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MANY IMPROVEMENTS 
PLANNED FOR PROVINCIAL

LUNATIC ASYLUM.
McAULIFft’S SHOT MANY CHANGES IN 

PROVED FATAL. IEV MILITIA ACT.
-I

F
THAT AUTO ROAD, ST.WILMOT FAVORS ST. JOHN 

VALLEY ROUTE FOR NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROAD.

I

James Alexander, the Italian, | Amendments Provide That 
Dies from Wound of 

Chief of Police.

Company Must Deposit $10,- 
000 With Government to 

Show Good Faith.
Premier Tweedie Announces That the Standard of Nurses 

Will Be Riistd and Other Needed Changes Made- Dis 
cussion on Increased Stumpage Rates—Other 

Business of the Local House.

Permanent Force Shall
Member for Sunbury and Queens Praised Blair’s Stand 

Against Parcelling Intercolonial—He Also Favored Ex
tension of I. C. R. to Georgian Bay and Gradually 

to the Pacific.!

Not Exceed 2,000.

WHO CAN BE DRAFTED.WILL REVENGE HIM.OTHER PRECAUTIONS.
debtors was considered in committee, and 

progress reported.
The bill to amend the act relating to the 

foreclosing of mortgages on railways was

Fredericton, N. B., April 18-The houseCountrymen of Dead Man, Who Only One Son from Each Family Can
Be Taken—Municipalities Which

No Telephone or Other Wires to Be 
Interfered With — Much Oppo
sition to a Tobique Valley Rail
way Charter—Other Matters of 
Much Interest.

tfssrsartgS
Edward Island farmers asking for a nom 
inal figure or free passes on Canadian 
railways. Mr. Em mew-on added that tne 
rolling stock might not be sufficient fo 
the purpose of giving free parses to ail 
those who had given their time and braire 
to the advancement of the country.

Ralph Smith replied to Mr. Pringle and 
Mr. Henderson, of Halton, to Mr. Sm tii.

Ottawa, April 18.—(Special)—In tne 
house today Aulay Morrison asked if there 
was any information before the govern
ment to confirm the report from British 
Columbia that the Emperor of China had 
made overtures to the imperial- government 
seeking to interfere with the anti-Chinese 
legislation of the dominion last session.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied -that there 
information of such a character

met at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill^to 

d 45 Victoria, chapters 34 and 54 Vic- 
tori a, chapter 11. He explained that the

& Lawyer to Prosecute the Officer Cost—Minister of Miiitia to Be I object of the bin was to reduce the subsi-
U À f r n- t I lika lt0 branch line railways by $500. On

Meador rorces. I the ground of urgency it was read a second

time.
The house went into committee of the

Number Hundreds in the Vicinity 
of Liverpool, N. S,, Have Retained I Ask fur Military Aid Must Pay the amen

agreed to.
The bill to amend the joint stock corn- 

agreed to. Hon. Mr. Pugsleypany was
explained that the object of the bill was 
to admit of the incorporation of educa
tional, charitable end benevolent com
panies, and also to make better provision 
for increasing the capital stock of com
panies. A section was added providing 
that under the consolidated sales act the 
head office of the company should be 
deemed their place of residence, for the

Who Was So Badly Stabbed.

waa no 
before the government.

Mr. Borden aaked for the instructions 
to the joint high commission and Sir Wil
frid rep.ied that if it had not been brought 
down lie would bring it.

Mr. Borden also asked for the additional 
correspondence regarding the Alaska boun
dary. The premier replied that the gov
ernment was now in communication u ith 
the imperial authorities concerning the 
matter and he expected to be able to 
comply with the request of the leader of 
the opposition ‘before the end of the ses-

In reply to Mr. Borden Sir Wilfrid said 
that he was under the impreafion that 
(ill the correspondence touching the rcsig- 
i ation of Mr. Blair, was before parliament 
but lie would enquire into it-

In answer to Col. Hughes Sir Frederick 
Borden said that the commissions in ^the 
imperial service were alio ted to the Can- 

.adian military annually.
I Dr. Roche, of Marquette, who was the 
first speaker today, went on to extoll the 
bargain which the Manitoba government 
had made with the Canadian Nortnern.
| Mr. McCreary—How much did the Man
itoba government pay for the 350 miles of 
the Northern Pacific which they took over 
and handed to the Canadian Northern. 

Mr. Roche evaded the answer.
(Mr. McCreary—Did they not pay $20,- 

100 a mile?
■| . Roche—I would ask if lie' does not 

h k $13,000 a mile enough for building 
he prairie section of the G. T. P. 

uMr. McCreary—We only guarantee 75 
ier cent of that.

Dr. Roche proceeded to refer in natter- 
terms to the policy of the leader of 

• the opposition who was not called upon 
jo prevent an alternative scheme but did

Mr. McCreary—Which one do you refer 
to, last year or this year?

" I l)r. Roche—There is practically no dif
ference between them.

Dr. Roche -went on to say that the 
cheme should be referred to the people. 
Mr. McCreary—Did the Manitoba gov- 

rnmen't refer their scheme to the people?
I l)r. Roche—There is a time for ever.v- 
iliing. The people of Manitoba expre sed 
i verdict afterwards.

Mr. Talbot—Just as the people will do 
n this case.
1 Mr. Pringle of Cornwall, who followed, 
Mu needed to say that the woollen mills 
lad been shut down.

Mr. Fielding, who naturally supposed 
jhat Mr. Pringle was referring to some of 
the recent reports in the papers, said 

the mills sav-

Haiifax, April 18-(Special) - James I Ottawa, April 18.-(Special)-Sir Fred- ^ ^ ^ ^
Alexander, the Italian wtho was shot b> erick Borden has g^ven notice ot several i change the name of the
Chief of Police MoAuliffe, of Liverpool amendments to h s militia ’ "" ~ ‘ain I provincial Lunatic i^sylum and for outer
(N S ) in a scuffle a week ago, died San- powers now in the hands of the governor purposes was considered,
day evening. Before he died he made genera., such as laying out military
a deposition to the effect that when Me- brigades, police force in cities, towns ana e haye gQne {urther. He had been
Auliffe fired at him he was acting quietly, viUgas, are added to those exempt tor jn hopeg it wouM be a more comprehen- 
and therefore McAuliffe did not shoot in | service in the militia. I sive measure so as to lead to the adoption
self defence. 1 The permanent force shall not exceed of more modem and better methods, the

Friends of the Italian have raised funds 2,'J(X) men. !Tfflienirt%7hre m™de insanity his life
to prosecute McAii.iffe, and have g g jhe- officer commanding the regiment gtudy at tiie head of the institution. He
James AJfcLean, MmselT’a sick mfn. must enforce payment when a municipality understood that many eases might be

. McA unite is mmselt a sick ma | ^ mauiuun | cured by an operation, but under existing
conditions such operations were impos 
sible.

Fredericton, N. B., April 18.—(Special)—
A bill to incorporate the Auto Road Com
pany with power to construct a road from 
Rothesay to Gagetown was passed by the 
corporations committee of the house th*. 
afternoon with a number of amendments. 
The company is author zed to lay rails on 
obtaining the consent of the governor-in- 
council and depositing a sum not 1ère than 
$10,DUO. Authority was given the com
pany to string wires, but they must not 
interfere with the lines of existing tele
phone companies.

A bill to incorporate the Tobique and 
GampbeMton railway was passed by the 
committee with the amendment requiring 
the company to deposit $1,000 per mile as 
proof 'of their financial ability to carry on 
the work. The bill will be brought into 
force by proclamation 
governor in council, whenever the neces
sary depot-lit has been made.

The government ordered 
amendment to be attached to all railway 
bills now before the house.

C. N. Skinner opposed the passage of 
the Tobique and Campbellton railway bill 
in committee on 'beha,f of the Tobique 
Valley Railway Company and A. P. Barn
hill was heard in its support. The mem
bers for Victoria also supported the bill 
and Mr. Tweedie intimated that Hon. 
John Coetigan favored the proposed line.

It is understood that all details of the 
settlement in the McConnell log case have 
.been agreed to by the committee and in
terested parties and that Edgecombe and 
Eaton will make the -necessary deposit oi 
$16,000 tomorrow morning. The bill will 
then be formally withdrawn from the 
legislature by Mr. McLatchey.

J. w. McUready and J. H. Barry, K. C., 
will -probably be appointed trustees under 
-the agreement and T. Carle ton Allen, It? 
C., will likely be asked to act as referee.

The body of the late Mrs. J. R. Inch 
was conveyed today to Saekville for bur
ial, leaving here by the 9.45 C. P. R. ac
commodation. A funeral service was held 
at Mrs. Al.en’s residence at 9 o’clock. 
Rev. Mr. Rogers officiated, assisted by 
Rev- Messrs. Teaedale and Colter. The 
faculty and male students of the Univer
sity and Normal School and provincial of
ficials walked in separate todies in the 
procession from the house to the station, 
and the male teachers of all city schools 
also walked together. University and 
Normal and city school openings were all 
postponed till 10 o’clock in consequence of 
the funeral, and flags are flying at half- 
mast on aU these buildings out of respect 
to the -memory of the deceased.

Senator Wark leaves for Ottawa ui.fi 
afternoon, accompanied by Mfis Mark.

The 4-lex. Wisely property below town 
was purchased today by Herbert Rowan 
of Lincoln tor some $2,800.

About twenty men left o-n the Canada 
Eastern this afternoon for W. J. Noble's 
drive. Ten men went up over the Gibson 
branch todav to the headwaters of the 
Aroostook for Robert Aitken today, forty- 
more men having gone up a few days ago. 
A cretw of stream drivers will go into the 
woods tomorrow for John Kilburn.

Th ng‘ are taking on a very busy appear- 
around Victoria Mills and the work 

of preparation for a very busy season ifi 
progrès in g rtcadily. It ifi expected opera
tions will be commenced Monday next as 

hit* a lot of lumber whion 
down the1 Naehwaaksis, which

R. D. Wilmot Praises Blair’s Stand,

Wilmot (Sudbury and Queens) replied 
to Mr. Henderson. He paid a high com
pliment to the Hon. A. G. Biair for hi0 
speech agamr.it the Grand Trunk 1 ticihc. 
He c'aid that it was a monument of com 

to the ex-minister of railways.

purposes of registry.
The bill to amend the act respecting the 

proceedings of the supreme court in equity 
was agreed to.

mon i^onse
The country which it wag proposed to 

the new road through New Rruns-
is that there is

Bills Agf^d fo.
The house went into committee, Mr. 

Smith in the chair. The following bnis 
were agreed to:—

The bill to authorize the Highland So
ciety of New Brunswick, at htiramichi, to 
sell or otherwise dispose of their property 
situated in the town of Chatham, in the 
county of Northumberland.

A bill to change the name of the village 
of Kingston, in Kcxxt county, to Rex ton.

A bill relating to cattle running at large.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the com

plete returns of -the government scalers for 
last year, in reply to Mr. Haaen’s notice 
of inquiry. , , . ,

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bid to 
provide for the defraying of certain ex- 

of the civil government of the

si run
wick was unknown. .

iSomie members compared the building 
of the Canadian Pacifié with, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. There was no comparison 
between the two.

The C. P- R., too was opposed by inter
ested politicians and other influences but 
in the money markets of the world une 
time came when all parties saw that they 

wrong in opposition to the C. P. R* 
As for the construction of the G. T .P. 

from Qudbbc through New Brunswicik, he 
was oppcited to the pa railing of the In
ter coloniail. The arguments against that 
had been gone over and over again. The 
country through which the -road was to 

j unknown. There have been #vur- 
made but none for the purpose of

waiter
He received two wounds from the Italian, I refuses ,t° W ^or ®erv.ces

in the shoulder, which is serious, and | ^ peac€> jn the meantime the govern- 
there are symptoms ofiblood poisomxig• I ment muflt collect the amount. . ...

Much interest has been excited in the 1 „ j I Imp oveme tt at the tgylum.case. The Italians working on the South When drafting by ballot has to be done, P Tweedifr_itl the suggestions
Shore railway number many hundreds, and at no time shall more than one son be I , V ., . j *.ue ounoaution
it is said they have v»w«l to he revenged longi»g to the same family in the rente ^th without an? toriner
for the death of Alexander, who appears heure be drawn un.ere it to impossible m oe d difference of opin
io have been a great favorite wi». toem otherwise to complete the required pm- ™ operations. The attor-
It is said that he was a hard wotting and port.on of service men. lu“ wlua K ■ it-j th. McLeanwell behaved lad, and his ambition was to The requisition for aid may com* from »*£*«* sometime ago, an^were inform- 
save money enough to bring bis sweetheart the justice of the quarter sextons of th-. doctor there that they had very
out from Italy and get married and sett.e peace or any three justices of the peace of ' nations. In most cases, environ-
down. I whom the warden, mayor or acting head | nlpa_vjny 3Urroundïnœ were used

---------------- --------------------------- - of municipality wnere d,slu*aD=e_h^ t0 effect a cure. That was a splendid in-

BOTH l*Ht m
«tu mill àoiiœ-Hs

Pf need. . I with out limited means to make ail the
In time of war his majesty may ploc I (,hl which might be made. Our insti-

in command a renier *e»«al offiiwr rfw tution Q3 a good'one. but the means of Mter receal> ^ motion of the Hon. Mr.
regular army when the militia i* j fche comm,igsi0I1eis are limited. There is no Tw€edie, the house went into committee
out for active . . x part of our work that we find more diffi- on the to incorporate the Bartiboqua

In regard to the appoinfme Culit than dealing With the asylum. Room Company. It was agreed to.
fleer commanding the ™4itia it w m d Ag tQ the nur5es, the women Have been Qn ^ ol >Ir. Burn* the hnure went 
clear, that he wffl be under the miQn]y ?10 a month but they have ^ co^ttee on the bill to incorporate 
of nulitia. The bi-l provides that ucn 1 [atel struck for $12; whne -tlhe men‘are tfa Twin Tree Mines Railway Company. 

The Bereaved Young Englishwoman Had officer is to have e‘tl,er the pajd from $20 to $25. They are better “ Burns explained that the object of
r„r uor I inspection of ‘the Caiiadiun m btia. lalf j trained in Halifax than with us, and we this railway was to develope an iron m reWaited Since June, the Time Set for Her | shows that the minister m confitdermg the | intend to thejr system. At one “ Value which is situated at the

idea of appointing an lWector gener 1 I ^ j thought an asjdum might be man- o£ Nepis’quit River. The line will
and general council as tihey have^a reads ^ by a commifieioil outside the govern- ^ about ^^.^0 affiles in length.

T 1 lnril io_(sneclall_Bride and I d°ne m En8la-nd and doiD« a"ay wlth the ment, but on further consideration I -nave Mr rwe<,die said a sectim, must
wMow^’thin mm «Wl the s!d tete officer commanding concluded that it is better as rt is, as those ^ ^ providing tj^ the ac= shall not
of Mrs. Godfrey 8. Morgan, who was Miss The penalty us d $ The | who have complaints to make can reacn rome in force until after proclimavcn in
Frances M. Httchins, of 274 Do-ver Court to turn out to aid the civil power- me government more readily than they , „ ^ G ett d tiefrtre tiirs is donaROMar“, Morgan is the daughter of Major b~U»ht 1Dt° b>’ Pr°C'a" I couM outside commissioners. £ ^Lotem must satisfy the governor
Hitchins* and five years ago paid a vieio j 111 a§ I The 'bill was agreed to. jn council of their ability to coiwiruct ui®
from her home in South of England to her 1 , v.imnaon road and depodit $1,000 a mile a» a guar-
aunt, Mrs. Harrison, of 269 Dover Court r|||ia.||U HI Tl IT TO I IncreaS» OT dtUirpage
Road, Toronto, and while here for the first ! A M |U| i N I ! I T- 1 I 1 !l I The bill to confirm certain regulations
Canada^about ^ I Ul left LU I made regarding crown timber lands was
tion of remaining permanently, and would I nu ||l|l f I P TIA il I considered. ,
have been married last June, but the wed- Ul Ml! I Ml Ml I Mr Hazen—I am not disposed to agree
ding was postponed by the illness of Mr. UI HILL I nu I HI* I I . these regulations should be confirmed
trouble.* * tUb€rCU ______ wMch add twenty-five cents per 1,0*» to

It became evident on Saturday evening I * j n I I stumpage, and $4 to the mileage. I object
that Mr. Morgan was sinking rapidly, and State Convention InStrUCtPCl Uftle- I to the regulations because it is not justi-
a messenger was despatched with all speed I H hi ,to chnrce the same stumpage on Mr
ctrr^ewehJ=\nd,o\towJderfhyemd"ingDmian8whaI gatOS tO Vote forjudge Parker as and cedar Jon spruce, and to increase 
so weak he could scarcely nod his head in I PondlHa+o I the te on hardwood by ntty per cent,
giving his assent. | r residential Vanu 10816. | J doubt the wisdom of increasing the

rates -of mileage to the extent proposed.
Albany, N. Y., April 18—The Democratic I Hon. Mr. Tweedie—The lumbermen 

stae convention for the election of delegates I themselves do not object to the ™te of
to the national convention after two sessions ] stumpage. Many of them wo-uld have
today, one of which was somewhat, but not a ed to ^15o) because they felt it was 
unusually stormy^ Be\fcted the t0''0^™S nr€a3ona,ble that we should charge so
^dwKrlfhTj^little when ‘the New Brunswick Company
Of New York city ,and James W. Ridgeway I wa3 receuving $2. They objected to the
of Brooklyn. I increase of mileage on renewal leases. 1

As was Indicated the delegates were in- I , . , ,l t tihis was justified by the
^rdJ^^Vstato0reLLetorpfreMenti great increase in the value of lands mnee 

Tammany was not treated as badly as had | ^93 Those who bought timber land at 
been predicted, being allowed to name a ' . .■ could seq their leases for three 
delegate at large. mirera an alter- ^ what they pay for them. **

I thought it reasonable that those who 
had bought their land cheaply should pay 
more mileage. The question of the stump- 
are on tire is under consideration. XV e 
have no desire to deal harshly with the 
lumbermen, but we wish to deal justly 
with the province. In regard to lumber 
cut on burnt land, that matter can be 
considered by the surveyor-general, and it 
has been intimated to these operators that 
this will be done. If the matter comes be
fore me I would be disposed to reduce the 
stumpage on fir and ©ome other woods. 1 

here point out that in Quebec they 
compared with our

I

of the lieutenant

were
similar

c

ipûhti WAS
veys _____
building a transcontinental line. He would 
like to see that country opened up and 
dev ell oped.

There was only some thirty miles be
tween this proposed road anxl the I. C. R. 
from River du Loup.

The best route for a road in New 
Brunswick wets down the valley of the St. 
John river and to build from Fredericto.i 
to Monoton. That would be a level coun

pens es 
province.

Hon. Mi'- Tweedie introduced a bill to. 
provide for the repairs and improvements 
of roads and bridges and other puu^e 
works and services.

Evening >ts»ion.

Miss Frances H. Hitchins Weds 
Godfrey S. Morgan on His 

Dying Bed.
trV.

As for the premier's proposition it was 
not practical.

Ht favored 'the extonedon of the I. C. 
R. to Georgian Bay and ae soon afi poss
ible to build further weet.

He saw no d fficulty in running a trans
continental line from ocean to ocean bv 
the government. The appointment of 
commission to operate it would keep poli
tics out of it.

Aa for the G. T. P. he would have great 
pleasure in recording hie vote aaginat it.

Mr. Sinclair Makes His Maiden Effort,
The debate on the G. T. P. project! was 

made interesting this afternoon through a 
speech by T. R. Sinclair, who was recent
ly elected in Guyaboro, Nova Scotia. It 
was Mr. Sinclair’s maiden effort, and he 
made a very creditable performance. He 

pleasant and forceful speaker, avoid
ing wearisome details of figures, and did 
not indulge in scrap book oratory. He is 
a decided acquisition to the Liberals’ side 
of the house. There was notting provin
cial in his style or his utterances. His re
marks had a dominion and natural ring 
about them, and they lost nothing throu-gn 
the modesty of the speaker.

i
4

Wedding, for Her Lover to Get Better.
4- a

The bill was agreed to ae am&ndsd.
On motion of Mr. Oopp the nouse went 

into committee on the bill to incorporate 
the Shediac Electric Light and Power 
Company. The bill was agreed to,

The bill in amendment of the act to in
corporate the St. John.River Log Driv
ing Company was agreed to in committee.

The house went into committee on the 
bill to regulate the inspection o£ dairies 
and the manufacture, inspection an 1 ex
port of dairy produce, Mr. Alien in the 
chair.

Hon. Mr. Farris explained that the o- 
ject of the bill was to provide a uniform 
standard and brand for New Brunswick 
dairy products eo that they migtti bring 
a better price in the English market.

The bill was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a h'U to 

provide for provincial deixmlu i. fa’ling 
due from 1905 to 1911. He explained that 
the object of the bill was to take ad
vantage of the market when t became 
favorable for the sale of debentures. The" 
debentures falling due bore four per cent 
and six per cent interest and the amount 
to be redeemed was $622,000. 
debentures would bear interest at three 
or three and a half per cent 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill fo 
amend the law in regard to coroner's in
quests. He explained that it provided 
that the coroner might receive fees at the 
rate of not mage than $8 a day where the 
inquest exceeded not more than one day 
in length. Sometimes where an inquest 
lasted several days the municipal conned 
refused to pay the coroner for more man 

day and it was found d ificult to get 
coroners to act in such cases.

The house adjourned until 10 o'clock to
morrow.

*1

is a
jhat he had a circular from 
jng that they were not closed but weie 
Soliciting orders.

Mr. Pringle *aid that the Cornwall 
jlVoollen Mills had been sold out, lock and 
parrel.
! Mr. Fielding said that that was an an
cient oiory.

j
<*

1,000 MONIREAL PMHTIRS 
DICE TO 60 0# milMtOUEHO NOT 

SHIED WITH 
iKlO-tlUCHTfUn

1

SOUIHWTSTMD 
READY ID THE Fill

Montreal, April 18—(Special)—The painters 
and decorators union at a meeting tonight 
decided to strike tomorrow morning, about 
1,000 are affected.

The chief cause of trouble is that the em
ployers refuse to allow a union agent to 
visit the shops. They are satisfied with 22% 
cçnts an hour wages which was paid last

....... i-l

■ once

the company 
hafl come 
is now free of ice.

nate and one of 
Harry Payne Whitney.Hitch at Liverpool, N. S., Over Lo

cation of the Line, but Other Sec
tions Going Ahead Rapidly.

LegWature Almost Certain to Reject 
It Unless Objectionable Ciaus-j is
Made Clear.

The newr

TOGO HAS COMMAND OP SEAS;
JAPANESE TROOPS LANDING

TO CUT OPP PORT ARTHUR.

1 Halifax 'April IS—(-Special)—Work on the 
Liverpool section of the Halifax and South
western Railroad has been temporarily sus
pended The difficulty has arisen, It la said,
1 tile location of the line by the engi
neers The Liverpool people want the road 
to run through the town and on to Port 
Monton following the shore. This route 
would necessitate the conts ruction of an 
exnensive bridge across the river, an un
derlain!; which had not been provided for.

The difficulty is not between McKenzie & 
Mann and the government, but pending a 
settlement work oa the disputed section, 
has been suspended. The work on the other 
section is going ahead rapidly and It is said 
set Will be running into Halifax early 
in the autumn.

St. JoluVfi, Nil cl., April 18.—-Public anx- 
ijety ifi keenly aroueeil respecting the 
ipVendi shore fishing trouble created by 
the disputed interpretation of clause two 

^(of the Anglo-French colonial treaty..
I lin the legislature tonight the matter 

vigorously debated and it was declar-

< i

z

I -V
Ay may

pay $2.85 stumpage,

EEE&ssr ! two years. The proper time to increa 
Pfltlg Says Port Arthurs All Right. I the stumpage is when the lumbermen

St. Petersburg, April 18-Major-General have made money. I doubt whet hereto ere 
Pflug, chief of the military staff at Port j3 any such

I oneaswas
! ed that should the clause stand the condi
tion oif the fishermen would be worse th in

■
at ibhe head of bhe Gulf of Liao Tung, 
under the guns of the warships. If this 
Should succeed the Japanese will be in an 
excellent position to execute a flank move
ment on Liao Yang or cut off Port Ar
thur.

General Kouropaikin has disposed a 
strong force to contest a Japanese move 
at Ncwohwang, and if such a move is made 
it is believed lie wifi be able to cueck it.

Prince Hilkoff, minister of railroads, 
left St. Petersburg tonight for Irkutsk, 
where he will supervise tiie completion of 
the railroad around Lake Baikal and ex
pedite the dispatch of troops and supplies 
to Manchuria.

4 St. Petersburg, April 18—St. Petersburg 
is flooded with rumors from all directions 
regarding the plans of the Japanese now 

tlhe Russian fleet at Port Arthur is 
unaible longer to menace their troop trans-

oN
auct 
of P’ 
lows:
1 heift
heifers :
to 8 me
all of 
I will >

one h.cl 
but an 
et trait: 
farm t>

in the past. It was also declared that 
j the legislature should never give its ap

proval.
The rejection of the treaty is certain 

unless the matter snail be -made clear.

! trains CANADIAN POSTth ait
IL- „u„ ™ .... _______ . —, —-i fall in lumber afi the leader
Arthur, telegraphs, that ^ statements re- off whaTtoe

rate of freight will be. Of course they will 
agree that if trade becomes depressed it 
would be right to reduce the rates of 

I think the lumbermen may

HANDS Off HAITI * piie Associated Press in a despatch from 
Pout Arthur Sunday last, gave twenty as 
the number of Japanese transports re
ported as having 'been sighted steaming in 
the direction of Yin Kow, the port ot 
Newchwang.

Official of the general staff, while hav- 
ing no information an this respect, would 
not be surprised if the number stiould 
turn out to ibe even larger than reported- 
Thev anticipated this movement at the 
outbreak of the. war, but the activity ot 
Vice-Admiral Makarofl’s float and th. 
lar-e army in the vicinity of Nenvchwang 
Impregnation and, it is believed made 
the Jaiiancse abandon, or at least poet 
pone it and cause them to, contini!a 
advance towards Mancnuna through 
Korea and consider a disembarkation and 
flank movement ait Takiiman. .

X iee-Admiral Togo’s immense, superior
ity enables him to hold the Ruseian sqnad- 
ron in Port Arthur and enables Japanese 

therefore to safely pare tnrough 
of Pech-ili and attempt to land

garding a siege a.nd fa-11 of Port Arthur 
unfounded.

are
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Fourteen Submarines for Russia.
St. Petersburg, April 18—In all, tnere 

are fourteen submarine boats planned or 
in course of construction at the Neva 
works here, and it is expected that ah 
will be ready for despatch to the far east 
about the middle of July. g

Mounted Po'lce Will Collect Duty on 
All Foreign Imports Coming T here.

\ stumpage. 
feel pretty safe in my hands. 

The bill was agreed to.San Domingo, April IS—U. S. Minister 
Puwcll inloi-mcd the minister of foreign af
fairs today that ill the event of any foreign 
power attempting to force a settlement of 
the claims of its citizens, thus excluding the 

of other nationalities, he would in

4
c,w. -, Bureau of Labor,

The bill to provide for a bureau of labor 
was agreed to in committee. _

Hon. Mr. Tweedie explained that this 
work would be-undertaken 'by the pro vin - 
cia’, secretary and that there would be no 
extra cost connected with it.

The bill to amend the law relating to 
indemnity to members of the legislature 

agreed to in committee without a

Ottawa, April 18—(Special)—The eommis- 
eloner of the Northwest mounted police re
ports to Ottawa that a detachment of police 
who were eent to the south of the Mac
kenzie river, and who succeeded in estab
lishing a post on Herechel Island, In the 
Arctic ocean, was well received by the offi
cers of the whaling boats and in due course 
will commence the collection of duty on all 
imports, arriving In these waters from for
eign countries. He asks that a magistrate 
be stationed In that far northern district for 
speedy administration of Justice and to 
avoid large expense ot tending prisoners 
a couple of thousand miles for trial.

Russia11* Ffrtifyirg Mountain Pass.
St. Petersburg, April IS—A detachment qqq pen,jon \0 Makar ff's Widow.

of Russian troops which left Southern '
Ussuri, has reached Maoer Shan (on the 
west bank of the Yalu river, 175 miles, 
north of Ping Yang) without having en
countered the enemy. The detachment

between

ga ~ -Willie Keaton, of Connorsville.Killed 
by Louis Lambert in the Lumber

claims
the name of his government, take immedi
ate charge of all the customs houses of * 
tho government, place in each a military 
guard and protect the same in the interest 
ot United States creditors, basing his ac
tion upon the recent decision of the Hauge 
tribunal. By such action all foreign claim
ants will stand upon an equal footing.

St. Petersburg, April 18—Vice-Admiral 
Makaroff’s widow has been granted an 
annual penrsLon of $10,000.

Cm
Any Woods.

St. Alexandre', Kam., Que., April 18.Because
Individual, , -
terrupt the .yillie Keaton ii*$ the name o. a man wao 

BUSTNSS 
uxd most u rae
eï»n»TH n April 15. He ifi the son 
“Sa 'Ceaton, of Connwvi'lle (N B.) vAere 

,e body will be taken for burial. Kea- 
n and hi» compjniom were raidtrg Lam- 
rt’e camp for eport wlieu Lambert com- 

Ued the deed. _ _ _  _ .
. v..;, i -

Bixers Active in China.
Lomion, April 19—The Daily Telegraph’s 

Tien Tsin correspondent, in reporting the 
alarming spread there, at Pekin and in 
districts outside the great wall, of the 
Tsaieit, the anti-Christian ..society wlno-i 
prompted the “Boxer” rising, says this 

to be no idle scare.

has occupied a mountain pare 
Manchuria and Korea, which it is fortify 
ing with mountain batteries.

was 
division.

The bill to legalize certain marriages 
performed by the Rev. Mr. G ads .one 
agreed to.

The bill to amend the act relating to the 
arrest, examination and imprisonment of

V killed by Louis Lambert with an axe 
of Richard

He Git Off E«sy.
Boston, April 16—J. J. Cunningham was 

sentenced, in the Superior Court today to a 
term of from four to six years in the state 
prison for assault with a pistol on Lillian 
Strain and F. O. Lynch on March 10.

Cunningham whs a private in a company 
of the United States coast artillery stationed
At on» ol 6b* tort* is Bos too barber.

: r v'v-:

r
wasNo Chant-e o« the Y*lu

St. Petersburg, April 18—Ati official tele
states that there iü no change in thegram

situation on the Yalu river. The Russiantransports
Luo Straits

seems
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